
AGAINSTDEMOCRATS?

I'linl NIX, Nov. 14 What is the
miiin of the Republican party in

Annul' Will the Progressives now
taVr 'la place of the minority party
0 tin state or will they unite with
,,r Hi publicans once more and he
tonic .i militant majority? These
are questions which the men of all
parties are now asking each other,
lloth Progressives and Republicans
kciii to realize that neither faction
cm wm without the other. Dcmo-tr.- it

. recognize that had Republicans
ami Progressives been united this
vcar 'hey would have given the ma-.nrt- lv

party a close call and if unit
(d two years hence, will stand an
fxcHliiit chance capturing the
' '1kA Dasii For Negotiation.

l ( f.ict that a successor is to be
fundi to United States Senator

Marais A. Smith in 1914 may make
,t easier for the I'roKrcssives and
Republicans to get together at the
next (Irction, A prominent Progrcs-iv- c

suggested to The Citizen corre-piii't(i-

that a fusion ticket with
a Progressive for senator and a

for Kovcrnor or vice versa,
the names of both to appear on
rath ticket should be satisfactory to
Imtii Miles, provided, that the nomi-
nee selected arc men who were
mt offensive to cither faction. The
rr of the ticket could be filled out
in the same fashion dividing the
..uc between Kcpublicaus and
I'r.ixiHMves and having the tickets
lie .one on the ballot.

A New Factor.
It i. believed by many that the

majority of the women of the state
would back such a fusion ticket. The
Republican party and Republican
new papers were sincere and mili-n- t

in their advocacy of woman's
tutfragc and of course the Pro-KTf- -

ncs took the same position.
Wliih the Democratic party .plat-liTi- n

favored eiiual suffrage it is

kmw. that most of the Democratic
leader opposed it sccrctlv and that
ir.u!itally all of the votes against
it wire cast by Democrats.

The Senatorial Fight.
Democrats all over Arizona ur

that Mark Smith is certain

ARIZONA MAY LOSE
HER ELECTORAL VOTE

That there is a very grave pos-nihili- ty

that John U. Hampton, Wil-

ey - Jones and W. T. Webb, the
recently selected presidential elec-

tor may never have the pleasure of

casting their ballots in the electoral
college for Woodrow Wilson as chief

executive of the land, was the posi-in- c

statement made by one of the
Man's leading lawyers, says the

ri7ona Democrat.
After making this startling state-

ment the attorney continued to
"prcve his case." He stated that
after carefully looking at the mat-

ter from every angle he was abso-liiil- y

of the belief that unless a
e ion of the legislature was called

immediately and a law passed pro-

viding for the canvassing of the re-

turns of the recent election before
the meeting of the electoral college
in lebruary, the Arizona members
would be debarred from voting if

anyone desired to take the matter to

court.
Continuing, the attorney recalled

the decision of the Supreme Court
m the Osborn-Davi- s suit. In that
legal battle the point at issue was
the Saxon election bill which in ad-

dition to calling an election pro-

vided a method of canvassing the
returns. The Supreme Court held
that the provision for a canvassing
hoard was unconstitutional. Thus
said the attorney, Arizona is in the
peculiar position of having held an

lection, but is without legal provisi-

on for canvassing the returns,
"What is the use of holding an

election if there is no legal method
of canvassing the returns?" he asked.
"If anyone desires to take the mat-

ter to court the three Arizona elec
tors can be debarred from voting
unless the governor calls session
of the legislature and a canvassing
hoard is provided for prior to the
casting of the presidential vote in

Hie electoral college."
After waiting for years to cast a

presidential vote it now appears that
unless Governor Hunt immediately
issues a call for the convening of
the legislature, the ballots cast last
Tuesday will be of no effect.

ADMITS STATEMENTS.

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 14,--TIm

Mate today ended its cross-cxamm.- v

Hon of Joseph Ettor, charged with
the murder of Anna Lopizzo. The
"'strict attorney asked the defen
'hut if he had said in a speech to
he strikers, "The other side is too

'"' to wash their own dirty faces."
"Ves, and I added that they had to
'lire others to do it " replied the wit

s. Kttor admitted that he said

"This fire of the working class re

i'tdlion, such as wc have here, can-

not be put down by policemen's
dubs or soldier' bayonets.'

"c senatorial nominal onhence Many De.noerats V theMate that :(ftcr ,

Slim.C,,BKr' Mark Sn h

honor' :rf,,c1'! U
to the

"Tsm S
lo see a younger

who "wil.C ;'C,,iVC m,an I" '

Mate, I his will be Eugene S. Ivesopportunity and even enemies inthe Party realize that he will ,cmuch more lonni.labfc
than he was in 1911 i the

opponent
frec-fo- r

all primary fight of that year. Ifves should win this fight ami theI rogrcsslvcs and, Republicans should
unite on a nominee to oppose him
the race would he a clone one.

Governor Hunt's NlKhlmare.
Now that the general election is

over, the talk of filing a recall n

against fiovcrnor Hunt has
been revived, the ground to be that
iindcr the spirit of the constitution,
Ins term of office extdrcs January 1.
It is understood that both Progrcs-siv- c

and Republican leaders have ap-
proached the conservative Demo-crat- s

now in the saddle in the De-
mocratic organization with the sug-
gestion that they would not name
an opposing candidate in the event
of a recall petition against the Kov-
crnor bciiiK Tiled, provided thai the
Democrats nominate some conser-
vative of the type of 'ohn R. Hamp-
ton of Clifton, or Dr. H. A. Hughe
of Phoenix. Governor Hunt likes
his job and the retail is a iiiKhtmare
to him.

Settled For Life.
Some of those Democrat!, who

have not been so fortunate as to
land state job arc commenting on
the confidence of the present office
holders in their ability to hold their
places for an indefinite period and
point to the fact that a number of
state officials, elective and appointive
have purchased or built homes near
the capital. At Washington it is
considered a sure evidence of a
senator's or congressman's defeat at
the next election when he purchases

home at tin nations ranital.

TARIFF POLICY ON
METALS TO HE THEME

SPOKANE, Nov. 14 The ones
tion of the future govcrnmcn
tal policy in regard to the tariff on
lead and zinc, will occupy a protni

ucnt place on the program at the
forthcoming convention of the Am
erican Mining Congress, which will

be held in this city during the week
of November 25th to 29th, and a
plan of campaign will probably be

outlined to meet the fight that will

certainly be waged at the next ses

sion of congress to place these two

mclals on the free list.

In the brief presented by this or

gauization to the Senate Committee
during the hearings on the Mclal

Schedule last summer, were a great
mass of statistics, showing the diff

erence in wages paid and general
living conditions, between this conn

try and Mexico, the chief country to
be benefited by the passage of the
Nelson hill, then under consideration
by the Senate.

It was contended in the brief, and

also bv hundreds of producers, that

to remove or reduce the duty ol

these two metals to any appreciable

extent would mean the closing down

of hundreds of mines in the Umtec

States and the consequent throw
ing out of employment of thousand
of men now employed by those
mines.

The vetoing of the bill by Presi

dent Taft, simply postponed the mat

lee until the next session ot

L.ress. when it will be brought up

again and another effort made to

PaM !l- -
. ... ..............

This nucstioil will uniioiiim.mj

prove the incentive for a large nun
her of niiniiiK cn fr0,n ,,,c N0'1"

west to attend the convention, as

disastrous results likely io ioi

low the abolishment of the tariff on

..minis would be Iclt Willi par

ilmlar severity in that part of the

country.

MONTHS- '

Mirth and death rates for the vari

..!. f .Uimii'i fnr the SIX
OIIS COllllllCS ill

months ending June 30th, "rc ''ow

itl a bulletin issued by the State

u..i nf Ilea lib. as loliows:
Ilirths Deaths

Apache
Cochise -- -- -
Coconino
Gila
Graham
Greenlee

Mohave
Navajo
Pima -- --

Pinal
Santa Cruz
Yavapai
Yuma

Total

. .14 30

.271 295

. 58 45

.100 116

. 85 28

JW) 11"

.411 500

. 17 27

.1(51 7J

. 78 225

. 83 70

. 13 20

.109 129

. 07 58

!f.67 1733

r '" .'V '"'
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ARMS SHIPMENT
UEINO CLOSELY WATCHED

WASHINGTON', Nov. 14 A nt

of arms ami ammunition
which it Is suspected is intended for
the Mexican rebels is bciiiK closely
watched by the War Department.
information was received today that
such shipments are bciiiK scut to
til I aso and orders were issued to
prevent the .shipments frpm cross-
ing the border,

A treaty between Mexico and the
United States RovcrninK the flight of
aeroplanes over the international
boundary line may be one of the in-

direct results of the revolution and
the efforts of the northern republic
to prevent the importation of arms
anil military stores into Mexico,

Lately it was reported, UioukIi
not confirmed, that the rebels in
the north were KcttitiK cartrldKCS
and even rifles by air. It was said
that expert aviators were risitiK
from the Texas plains a short dis-

tance north of the boundary line
and then at night, flyiiiK far over
the heads of the American soldiers
aloiiK the line, crossiiiK into rebel
territory, the air smuKKlcrs rctum-Iii- k

the next night.
There wag enough in I he story

for the secret aKCitts of the Mexi
can Kovcrumctit to spend days in
tryniK to ascertain what truth there
was in it and Minister Lascurain
of the Foreign Office, said that Mex-
ico probably would take the initia
tive in asking the government at
Washington to enter into a treaty
of aviation.

SAYS AMERICA
IS PECULIAR COUNTRY

PARIS, Nov. 14. "America is a
peculiar country, made up of violent
contrasts and sharp distinctions, sub
sisting beneath its appearance of
moral unity," according to Charles
HofTbauer, the noted French artist.
He has just returned from a two
years' sojourn in America, where
he has been engaged upon the stud
ies for the inferior mural decora-
tion of the Confederate Institute
at Richmond, Va. These decorations
will commemorate the soldiers of
the South who fought for secession
in the Civil War.

Mr. HofTbauer has visited many
of the battlefields of the war and
has carefully studied the uniforms,
arms and accoutrements of the per
iod. He will cover several panels
with war scenes, which he will make
as realistic and as perfect as pos
sible as concerns the portraiture of
the leaders.

Regarding his impressions of Am
erica, Mr. Iloffbaucr said: "I was

not disappointed. Everything there
is picturesque and new, and there is
much that is deeply impressive. I he
skyscrapers' reveal the 'American

genius better than do the admirable
revivals of antique architecture such
as the Pennsylvania Railroad ler
miiial in New York.

"The people arc laborious and in

dependent in their habits in spite
of a certain respect for the social
relations. It seems even that a
younger blood revivifies the new

generations. America having long
ago reached a high degree of eco
nomic development, is now moving
towards its second The in

ilustrial chiefs, the financiers ,thc
merchants feel that America lacks
something which, if possessed, would
make it one of the greatest nations
in the world, and that this some
thing is a strong artistic and literary
culture.

VISIT PORTENDS
ACTION 'VERY SOON

(From rrtdaj'ii Dally.)
Colonel E. P. Thayer, prominently

identified with the Arizona Land anil
Irrigation Company, writes to his

Gpiirm- - A. Thaver. of this city.
general manager, that the receipt of
information of a favorable verdict
being given by the United States

i ..n;.... .., IHi,i..iiv .... tin. iiirlil.
I it Tl II UIIIWU ."....,
fif.wav along Willow Creek, pro
tested by John Duke, was a source
of gratification to stocKiioidcri. re
ciititur in Indiauaiiolis.

I Tlmver also imparted the
important news that the board of
directors, including many of the
heaviest stockholders, were arrang-tlu-i- r

business affairs to leave
for Prcscott and that the date of
their departure would be definitely
announced early next wcck ny c e-

ll ia lie icved there will be

about thirty in the .party, many of
whom inspected their interests last
March. What plan of action is to
follow the coming of the party is

not given publicity, but that it is a
significant move at this tunc is in-

ferred from the decision given in

favor of the company.

utuv CONTRACTS
SECURED MY LOCAL FIRM

(Prom FrUay Dally.)

Ilramcr & Saner, irencral con
..n,inr vmtrrdav received notilica
lion that they hail been awarded the
work of constructing the new rail- -

i ,!... t iitiildinu at Clarkdalc. in

the Verde VMIcy, together with the
section hor'c. Iiuhk noiise, iooi
bouses, and man" other building.

i t,,,v lenvv Mo'itiav ncxi in c

.1.. .. .., rtimntc that thlr
carpenter 'v'H be employed for

it.P -- fV ' r p"M1lll.

JOYt THE PRICE OF
SUGAR IS TO GO DOWN

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 While it
may not exercise any marked effect
on the high cost of living, the price
of one of the least of the necessaries

f life bids fair to show a very mark-
ed decrease during the coming year.
This commodity is sugar, the price of
which has been above what has rome
to be regarded as its normal level
for nearly a year and a half.

Experts who keep In touch with
Migar production in all parts of the
world point to the decline in whole-
sale prices that has' already set in
as merely a forerunner of greater
reductions which they believe arc to
follow.

iwo causes arc given as eondut
ing to lower rates for sugar, One of
these is the exceptionally heavy out-
put of the great sugar-producin- g

countries of Europe and the Tropics.
The other is the rapid growth of the
beet sugar industry in the United
States which promiacs to produce a
billion and a half pounds of sugar
this season, or an increase of more
than 25 percent over the best pre-
vious record. While this is only
about one-fift- h of the entire con
sumption of the country, its effect
upon prices is no well recognized
that wholesalers regularly count up
on a reduction in prices every season
as soon as the beet sugar made in
American factories comes upon the
market.

It was this factor last season that
broke the corner in sugar and
brought prices down from the diz-

zying wholesale level of seven and a
ilf cents a pound to the point at

which it has remained since. In fact
one of the annoying things about the
domestic production of sugar in the
United States from the point of
view of the refiners and speculators
is that it prevents the advancement
of (trices through combination. Curi-

ously enough the one article of gen- -

ral use that shows a marked de
cline in cost happens also to be
almost tile only one that has grown
hcapcr within the past tlccadr.

VICTOR LOOKING FOR
THE SPOILS OF OFFICE.

(Hishce Review,)
l'lie Eta llila Pic society will

please come to order. The name of
. J. Vaughau, old timer ami well

known democratic politician anil
worker is being given tbc right lianil
of fellowship. This interesting bit
of information is brought to the desk
if the political editor by that per

sistently talkative old woman, hand-
maid to Cupid anil nil the other gods,
Dame Rumor.

Wants Postmastership.
It is reported that Mr, Vauglian

aspires to be postmaster, or rather
that Ins friends are aspiring and per-
spiring in bis behalf. Mr Vaughau

.1. .I.!-,- - I!.!lias oecu in nie hiick oi every pouu
c.i I fight under the democratic ban
ncr for, lo, these many years ami he Jcould at least atld interest to the
light.

Uoesn t Look tor Anything.
W. It. Geary, who many expected

would ask for reward, says that he
is "the man who isn't looking for
irefermeiit." He added: "And that

is a distinction these days." At
Tombstone it was reported that he
was expecting the federal jttdgship
and here it Ikih been .reported that
lie would claim the United States at
torneyship but be denies the mushy
impeachment.

Chair Fits Him Snugly.
P. M, Kelly, of Warren, called by

hiis friends, "the mayor of Warren
lias also discovered that the revolv-
ing chair bitting directly under the
gallery of "Our President" in the
little room in the east cud of the
post office building, fits him as snug
ly us "Dick's bat band." And carry
ing the analysis further, he believes
that the post office job would about
fit a man of his height, weight and
name, the name being the particular
tioint.

Jimmic roweii, oi ine Kino oi
Democracv that made Kentucky fam
ous, is another whose name is being
bandied with by the politicians.

The talk about the U, S. Marshal
succession took an interesting turn
yesterday when it became known that
M. I. Sullivan, of the Lowell Wilson
and Marshall club, has marshalship
aspirations, and the report gave rise
. t ... I.lil .!....- - I.. . I... Int..
IO wciglliy iiciiiicr.iinins hi tin iwi- -

bies and on the euro.

PRESCOTT GIRL SAYS
SHE WAS DESERTED.

PHOENIX, Vov. 14, Alice Davis
a ld Prcscott girl, gave
Probation Officer J. W. Canning a

chase from one end of the town to
the other when she escaped from
the Crittcndou home ten minutes af

tcr bhe was placed in the institution
today. The Davis girl arrived from
Prcscott on the morning train to
day and soon afterward was taken
into custody by the officers.

T. E. Hughes, who resides at 221

South Twelfth avenue, was en route
to Phoenix and met the little girl
on the train. He took pity on the
child making the trip alone and lis-

tened closely to her sad story of
hard troubles, She told Hughes
and the conductor that her parents
left Prcscott yesterday, saying they
weer going to Los Angeles after
they had given her $9 to join them
iter. The tickets her parents pur
bn-e- d were for Kingman, Ariz., so

t is not known why they would tell
their daughter that they were going
to the coast city.

MILLIONS IN PATRONAGE

AT WILSON S DISPOSAL

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. Up
wards of thirty millions of dollars
will be the money value of the pat-
ronage that will be at the disposal
of Prcsidcnt'clcct Wilson when he
comes into the White House, This
represents an army of office-seeker- s

that will aggregate about $12,000,000.
These two facts more than any other
thing indicate the terrific pressure
that will be brought to bear upon
the White House and the unceasing
hours of toil and labor that are now
before the new chief executive with-

out regard to questions of public
policy and legislation along the lines
of the party pledges and the public
utterances of the candidates

The officer named in the accom-
panying statement arc not protected
by the civil service. They arc at
the bestowal of the president and
the demand for their immediate trans
fer from present incumbents to De-

mocratic aspirants may be insistent.
Ily a stroke of the pen many more
could be removed from the shelter of
the civil service.

President McKinlcy, who succeed-
ed Cleveland, found so many Re-

publicans clamoring for the offices
from which for four years they had
been ejected, that he made many ex-

ceptions anil in great measure, under
pressure, negated the force of the
civil service law. When Cleveland
succeeded Harrison he went to the
other extreme and declined to vio-

late cither the letttrr or spirt of the
law and but few Democratic officials
were appointed, except administra-

tive heads, who were responsible
either as chief or subordinate offi

cials for the policy of the adminis-
tration. How Mr. Wilson will act
upon the return to power of his party
and the long absence from the public
crib is a question that remains to
be answered.

ASSAULT CHARGE
DISMISSED BY JUSTICE

(From Wednesday Dally.)
After the evidence iin

the case of the State against John
Hiitlgeus and George Pruitt, officers
of Jerome, arrested for the alleged
assaulting of Ed Grogan, a few weeks
ago, Judge Chas. II. McLanc yester-
day ordered the defendants discharg-
ed, for want of evidence to hold
them to the Superior Court.

T.hc testimony on which this
crdict was based, showed that Gro

gan at the time of his arrest was
acting in a suspicious manner, at
in early hour in the morning ami
when Officers Iludgcus ami Pruitt
ipproachcd him and disclosed their
identity, at the same time asking
Grogan his business, the latter re
plied with a epithet. The evidence
also showed that Iludgcus then grap-

pled with Grogan, and was thrown
to the side. Pruitt also was simi- -

arty treated, and at 'this juncture
Grogan made a move as if to draw
a weapon from his pocket, (his tes
timony being to the effect that he
was after a piece of tobacco,) when
he was felled to the ground by Pruitt
who used bis gun as a club. Iludg-eu- s

did not use hi gun in any man-

ner, during the mix-u- p, but assisted
Pruitt in taking the prisoner to the
city jail. The latter was badly heat-

ed up, however, but the punishment
wan deemed necessary in view of his
forcible resistence.

Other witnesses beside the officers,
corroborate the version above given.
The case attracted very much at
tention in Jerome, and the outcome
meets with general approval.

HAPPY COUPLE,
from Wndnesdav'- - Dally.)

Judge Chas. II, McLanc officiated
yesterday in ticing the knot that
made Henry Azbcll and Eliza Hoi-linshc-

husband ami wife, the cere-

mony taking place in the chambers
of the jurist in the presence, of many
fripmlc. D.nvi It. Itllr n ml G. V.

Ja ()'

splendid banquet followed. The
principals are resident of Verde
Valley, where the groom enjoys
name for hospitality was free- -

ly extended on his wedding day, The
bride has the esteem of all, and the

couple left their farm.

VESSEL CAPTURED.
LONDON. Nov. 14. Lloyd's

dispatch from Athens says the Ilrit- -

steamer Annette from hlladel.
phia has been captured. The ves- -

scl it said had cargo of stores
for Albania.

The patronage list is follows:
Nine cabinet offices, $12,000

each, $108,000.

State department, 16 persons, $64,-00- 0.

Treasury department, 122 persons,
$552,000.

Collectors of customs and assist-
ants, $100,000.

War Department, four persons,
$15,500.

Navy department, four persons,
$14,200.

Interior department, 62 persons,
$182,100.

Agricultural department, 28 per
sons, $86,000.

Library of congress, one person,
$6500,

Library employes, not under civil
service, $358,160.

Civil service commission, three
persons, $13,500.

White House staff, four persons,
$18,500,

Postofficc department, 12 persons,
$48,250.

Department of Justice, 52 persons,
$158;400,

Commerce ami labor department,
67 persons, $292,400,

Ambassadors and ministers, 43
persons, $510,500.

Secretaries to embassies and lega-

tions, 64 persons, $139,175.
Consuls ami consular officers,

$1,437,000.
Interstate commerce commission,

seven persons, $70,000.
Government printing office, one,

$5500.

Commissioner of District of Col-

umbia, two persons, $10,000.
Federal officials, numbering 9006,

outside of Washington, including
postmasters, all grades, marshals and
attorneys, etc., $27,018,000.

Totals $30,837,885.

IMPRESSED WITH APPLE
ORCHARDS OF COUNTY.

(From Wednesday ' Dally.)
G. M. Wilkins, representing the

Oregon Nursery Company, after re-

turning from Walnut Grove, Skull
Valley, Kirklaml, Ferguson, the Agua
Pria and other valleys, is enthusias-
tic over observations made in the
fruit growing industry of the coun-

try at large, and as is reflected in
the large acreage of the various or-

chards now under cultivation and
bearing prolific crops.

Mr. Wilkins states that he was as-

tounded over the fine quality of the
apple, together with the unusual size
produced, which excels anything In
the fruit liiTc he has ever inspected
although he has been traveling for
years in making investigations (n
every Pacific coast state- - The pos-

sibilities of this section he says cart
hardly be estimated in fruit growing.
The unoccupied domain out of Kirk--
laud valley, embracing thousands of
acres of fertile land susceptible to
apple growing, appealed strongly to
him most attractive proposit-
ion. Also were other localities fav-
orably mentioned; in all he was
simply abounded at the possibilities
in evidence from one end to the
other of tbc county. He ha gone
to the Verde Valley to continue his
observations from the outcome of
which it is believed many investors
will be forthcoming in the very near
future.

TO ROLL PEANUT
OVER COPPER QUEEN HILL

(From Thursday' Daily.)
! While suspense appears to be
over for those who bet that Roose-
velt would not carry five Mulct in
the recent election, E, L. Crocker I

still on the anxious seat says the
Douglas Dispatch. Through the
weary day since Armageddon he
has awaited the totaling of tbc popu-
lar vote received by the several
presidential candidates, says the
Douglas Review.

Mr. Crocker did not believe that

agreement with friend that if
Roosevelt received larger popular
vote than Taft he would roll pea-
nut over Copper Queen hill, using
toothpick as lever. In the event
Taft received the lnrger popular vote,
Jjj Menil was to accomplish the dlf- -

felt. Still Hoping when hope seems
lost, Mr. Crocker is brushing up on
lilt kniiulrilist' nf rntlttrrrttiir (rvlnir
t (W,lrr, mil the easiest wnv of boost
Imr peanut up the hllf back of

Roosevelt would larger populart get athe bridalGentry accompanied conp..l(. Tafl n(, w(c )e
1c, and after the ceremony was over I a betting man, he entered Into an
a

the
a

that

the

unfon doubt will lie socialno a event. Tll )ct w ,!1(c , cMUCt ,,
for the community in which they rc-- f L.jtlcr fad, to carry out the agrcc-sid- c.

Later in the day the happy i mcnt he will be subject to a big for- -

for

A

Ish I

it a

.) .

as
at

as a

a
a

a
a

a

a
'c yoslolbec building. He figure

that it require five mouth to do
)C work,K a, h at (M,,, mo.

mcnti.
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